Category Buying Manager
Do you want to join our journey towards optimizing category management? We are ready for takeoff and you can join us
if you are motivated by keywords such as change, continuous progress, cost optimization, innovation and profitability.
You will have an excellent opportunity to become a part of our organization, Fyns Kran Udstyr, where you as Category
Buying Manager will play an important role in order to make our business grow in cooperation with dedicated employees.

The job

You will be responsible for a defined category group where your responsibility is daily operational work, facilitate cost
reduction initiatives and build-up and furthermore develop as well as implement the category strategy in corporation with
the Purchasing Manager.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

* Call-off, on time delivery as well as ensure high quality supplier data and keep a high focus on speed and agility.
* Build-up and implement category strategy in cooperation with the team and manage cost reduction initiatives.
* Guide and support internal stakeholders, optimise the sourcing strategy and its execution.
* Ensure that defined KPI’s, sourcing tools and Service Level Agreements fulfill the procurement strategy.
* Make a strategy implementation plan and follow-up with cyclial review plan in cooperation with Purchasing Management.
* Facilitate supplier development process and optimise performance of supplier delivery and quality performance.
* Implement supplier risk management, develop internal policies, contract development and compliance.
* Participate in selection, qualification, negotiation and contracting with suppliers and maintaining the preferred supplier list.
* Implement cost reduction initiatives and ensure updated process documentation, templates, policies, manuals and systems.
* Approx 10-20 travel days a year.

Preferred qualifications and personal profile

* Minimum 3 years experience within category management and strategic sourcing.
* Written and verbal communication skills in English and a commercial background with a degree within procurement.
* Experience in negotiation and working with procurement agreements and develop and deliver value-added procurement
* Skilled in Outlook, Excel, and PowerPoint and preferrable experience with Navision.
* Experience in conducting market analysis including KPI, Balanced Scorecards, and improvement plans.
* Service minded, an excellent team player and not afraid of challenging status quo.
* Proactive, persistent, result oriented, structured and responsible.

What we can offer

You will become a member of a dedicated team with challenging and varied tasks. We have an informal work environment
with committed colleagues and all employees contribute to living out the company values.
Work location is in Odense, Denmark.
For further information regarding the position, please contact Peter Lössl, Purchasing Manager by mail pls@fku.dk or by
phone +45 22 50 88 99.

Application

Please send your written application as well as your CV to job@fku.dk marked “Category Buying Manager”, before 30 April
2019 - interviews will be primo May.

Fyns Kran Udstyr A/S is one of the leading providers of lifting equipment and service in Denmark. We have customers all over the world and provide
products within lifting equipment, steel wire ropes, pulleys, cranes, material handling and related equipment for the industrial, marine and offshore sector.
Our mission is to create safety for our customers and today we are aprox. 95 dedicated employees and we are represented nationwide with branches in
Odense, Copenhagen, Aalborg and Esbjerg. For more information please visit www.fku.dk.

